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MAKE MELODY TO THE LORD FOR HIS STEADFAST LOVE 

Psalm 33: 1-22 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

My heart today is vibrant with praise because of Jesus. Perhaps the greatest verse 

of the twenty two verses of this psalm is found in verse 21. “For our heart is glad in 

Him, because we trust in His holy Name.” Over the years, beloved, God has taught 

us as a church corporately many lessons about obeying His Word and the voice of 

His Holy Spirit. He has taught us also many lessons about the high cost of 

commitment and discipleship. As a church, so often we have stood together upon 

God’s Word. In the fray of daily walking with God, many of us have felt the sting 

of persecution, the spray of tears as we have at times gotten our priorities mixed 

up. Learning obedience is sometimes very difficult, and in the process, the enemy 

comes to try to steal our joy. Have you ever looked in the mirror and seen a somber 

face looking back at you? We all have at times, I venture to say. So today, as we 

come to Psalm 33, I sense an inner yearning to call us all to rejoice again and anew 

and afresh and a lot. This favorite verse about being glad in our heart in the Lord is 

part of the climax of 22 verses in Psalm 33 in a psalm that has as its special reason 

for praise, the precious Word of the Lord. The primacy of the Word of God is 

especially found in the first twelve verses. Why should we praise the Lord and be 

glad and rejoice and make melody in our hearts? Verse 4 is part of the answer. 

“For the Word of the Lord is upright.” Verse 6 calls us to rejoice in our Creator. 

Why? “By the Word of the Lord the heavens were made, and by the breath of His 

mouth all their host. How did it happen? Verse 9 speaks of the Word of the Lord. 

“For He spoke, and it was done, and it came to be. He commanded and it stood 

firm.” Verse 11 speaks of the Word of the Lord as counsel. The psalmist tells us, 

“The counsel of the Lord stands forever, the plans of His heart to all generations.”  

 

Notice—then whether we focus on the upright character of God’s Word, or the 

creative power of His Word, or the counsel of His Word, the primacy of the Word 

is that it stands #1—Numero uno. Nothing stands taller. The result in our hearts 

when the Word stands as number one is that we have a quickening in our hearts 

that calls forth faith. “Faith comes by hearing, Romans 10: 17, and hearing by the 

Word of God.” Paul adds in Romans 10: 8, “The Word is near you, in your mouth 

and in your heart, that is, the word of faith that we proclaim, that we are 

preaching.” Thus, if we were preparing a flow chart for how God works in our 

hearts, everything starts with God who gives us His Word which produces in us 

faith which results in joy. We rejoice in Him because, v. 21, “we trust in His holy 

Name.” Beloved, one of the greatest evidences of faith in our souls is joy in our 
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hearts. This week I got a bumper sticker in the mail from the American Farmland 

Trust. On the overlay of the sticky back I read a big title, “An acre per minute.” 

Then it reads, “We’ve been losing in America more than an acre of farm and ranch 

land to development every minute. Join us in our mission to save farmland, 

promote sound farming practices, and keep farmers on the land.” The bumper 

sticker says—“No Farms No Food.” I thought about this and it came to me that we 

might ought to send out a mailing to Christians in America that says, “New 

desperation every minute.” Then it would read, “American believers have been 

losing the battle for joy more than one believer beginning to despair every minute. 

Join us in promoting joy in our souls, and joy in our hearts. The bumper sticker 

would read, “No Faith No Joy.” Psalm 33: 21 bears it out, “For our heart is glad in 

Him, because we trust in His Holy Name. “No Faith No Joy.” 

 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon in his devotional book, “The Cheque Book of the Bank 

of Faith” on May 9th states, “The root of faith produces the flower of heart-joy. 

We may not at the first rejoice, but it comes in due time.” Beloved, God is calling 

for the green shoot that has come up in our hearts by faith, from our root of faith in 

His Word to bud, to bloom, and to flower in heart-joy, heart-joy that is caught up 

in Christ Himself, caught up in the presence of Jesus, caught up in His character, 

caught up His pursuit, caught up in His power and strength, and caught up in the 

beauty of His holy Name. Faith and joy grow together in a never ending circle that 

never ends. So why should we be glad, give thanks, praise God and rejoice today, 

beloved as sons and daughters of the Lord? I see seven reasons in this precious 

Psalm 33 why we make melody to the Lord. What are they? 

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS AS YOUR BEFITTING 

GARMENT AS BELIEVERS. (I.) Look at verses 1-3. “Shout for joy in the Lord, 

O you righteous! Praise befits the upright. Give thanks to the Lord with lyre; Make 

melody to Him with the harp of ten strings! Sing to Him a new song; play skillfully 

on the strings, with loud shouts.” Can you imagine this acted out? This is 

passionate, excited, heart-felt, deeply authentic praise. And for those teaching that 

instruments in God’s house are not to be used, all I can say is – for starters, read 

Psalm 33: 1-3. I see two instruments here that David or one of the sons of Korah 

were familiar with. I see a lyre and a harp. A lyre is much smaller than a harp and 

it can be carried in the hands like a guitar. A harp rests on the ground between the 

harpist's legs and is played with both hands like a piano. The Full-size Grand 

Concert Harps (the kind used in an orchestra) has 47 strings, Concert harps with 46 

strings are called "Semi-Grand" An "octave" of strings in Harpist terminology is 
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seven strings running from F in the bass to E in the treble. Other types of harps, 

such as traditional folk harps or historical instruments, can have any number of 

strings within a fairly large range, from small Celtic lap harps or Medieval harps 

with hardly over a dozen strings or less, to large chromatic triple harps with a 

number of strings in the nineties. The harp David played or the sons of Korah, 

whichever the psalmist is, was an instrument with 10 strings. Again for those who 

say that guitars or stringed instruments don’t belong in church, Psalm 33: 1-3 is 

standing in your way. The Lord wants us to be wrapped as in a garment with praise 

to Him, using strings, lyres, harps, and you name whatever stringed instrument you 

play, banjo, a dobro guitar, a tenor guitar, a rhythm guitar, a bass guitar, a violin, a 

cello, a viola, a bass viol, an autoharp, a ukulele, a lute, a mandolin, an oud , a 

sitar, a zither, an acoustic guitar or any such stringed instrument—God wants to 

hear His name accompanied by strings. And listen to the psalmist—He believes in 

practiced instrumental playing. He is bold enough to say, v. 1, 3, “Play skillfully on 

the strings, with loud shouts of joy in the Lord.”  

 

The word in Hebrew for “befits” is naveh. It means suitable, beautiful, comely, 

seemly, pleasant, and naveh literally means, “to be at home.” Pastor Kevin and 

worship team. God wants our praise and worship of him to be like a woman in a 

beautiful garment, stunning, yet at home with Him. Worship isn’t a show, it’s at its 

heart, being at home with God in praise. Are you at home worshipping the Lord? 

From verse 2 comes a lovely old chorus, “Making Melody In My Heart.” Notice in 

verse 3, God is calling for a new song. So, beloved, love the old songs, the old 

hymns, but make room in your hearts for new songs to the Lord. 2ndly,  

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE OF THE 

UPRIGHT AND FAITHFUL WORD AND WORKS OF THE LORD. (II.) 

Notice verse 4. “For the Word of the Lord is upright, and all His work is done in 

faithfulness.” Every utterance of God in His thoughts, His Word, His will, and His 

promptings—let what God does by His Word and works send you deeply into 

praise and worship. Rejoice! Why? God’s Word is upright or right. The promises 

of God are true and righteous altogether, universally worthy of praise. All His 

works are done in truth and faithfulness. God does all that He promises and all that 

He does is worthy of our highest confidence. When we sing, “Great Is Thy 

Faithfulness, our joyful hearts may well up with tears as we recall God’s upright 

Word and faithful works in our lives. Thirdly, 
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BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE OF THE 

STEADFAST LOVE OF THE LORD. (III.) Notice verse 5. “He loves 

righteousness and justice; the earth is full of the steadfast love of the Lord. The 

steadfast love of the Lord is a love of both righteousness and justice. Verse 18 

continues this theme, saying, “Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear 

Him, on those who hope in His steadfast love.” Then in the last verse of Psalm 33, 

we read, “Let Your steadfast love, O Lord, be upon us, even as we hope in You.” If 

you have a King James Version, it seems not to know for sure how to translate this 

Hebrew word, chesed. In verse 5, chesed is translated goodness, but in verses 18 

and 22, it is translated mercy. I love Psalm 136 which 26 times, once in each verse 

states, “for His chesed, His mercy endureth forever. I love the New American 

Standard Version which always translates chesed as lovingkindness. The ESV 

always translates chesed as the steadfast love of the Lord. So which is it? It’s all of 

the above and more. Chesed means kindness, loving reproof, mercy, 

lovingkindness, goodness, pity, steadfast love, grace, devotion, faithfulness, 

generosity, loyalty, covenant faithfulness, fidelity, reliability, truthfulness, and 

God’s particular love for His people. Why do we sing? Why do we rejoice?  

Why do we make melody in our hearts? God’s chesed fills the earth—v. 5, His 

chesed includes His eye being upon those who hope in His chesed-v. 18. Our 

benediction, v. 22, is O Lord, let your chesed be upon us as we hope in You. As we 

by faith, have gladness of heart, it is proof that we have faith and hope in the Lord. 

Our security is that the eye of the Lord is ever upon us. For the straying sheep, this 

is like a curse to us. For the obedient sheep, His eye upon us in chesed is our only 

hope, especially in the face of tragedy, sickness, and death. 4thly,  

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE OUR 

REDEEMER BY HIS WORD AND WORKS IS FIRST OF ALL OUR 

CREATOR BY HIS WORD. (IV.) The One who cried, “It is finished!” when He 

died to atone for our sins is the One who spoke the worlds into existence. Look at 

verses 6-9. “By the Word of the Lord, the heavens were made, and by the breath of 

His mouth all their host. He gathers the waters of the sea as a heap. He puts the 

deeps in storehouses. Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the 

world stand in awe of Him! For He spoke, and it was done; and it came to be: He 

commanded, and it stood firm.” Beloved, you can’t wisely separate God as Creator 

from God as Redeemer. It’s our same Lord! Let us stand in wonder with the 

psalmist here for He stands in awe of God the Creator and how He created by His 

Word alone. The divine will of God was uttered and it was. Never forget it, God 

never required anything to create, not water, not fire, not matter, but only His 
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Word. A word or command of God and the creation was. If the very creation of the 

world was obedient to God’s voice and command, why are we His creatures at 

times disobedient? God spoke it and it stood firm. Alexander MacLaren well said, 

“God’s bare word has power without material means…His thoughts unspoken are 

endowed with immortal vigor, and they are at bottom, the only real powers in 

history.” Graham Scroggie once said, “It is pathetic and iniquity in us to praise the 

glories of God’s creation and yet to despise the God of glory!” What a claim to 

praise God has in His creation of the world and of us. He is rightly entitled to all 

our praise and making melody in our hearts. The Psalmist in v. 7 spoke of 

unplumbed depths in the oceans where there are vast storehouses of the sea shut up 

and kept from running in upon us to drown us as they did in Noah’s day when the 

fountains of the deep were opened up. These storehouses are bolted and barred by 

the ever-present Word of God. The power of God’s word in creation calls us to 

obedient praise. I John 2: 17 declares, “The world is passing away, along with its 

desires, but whoever does the will of God abides forever.” Those who disobey the 

Word and will of God and continue therein, find themselves littered on the shore of 

time, just like the sad fragments of proud fleets, Titanics, which once sailed into 

the teeth of the wind, but in disobedience to God, went to pieces on the rocks. 5thly 

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE THE 

COUNSEL OF GOD STANDS FOREVER. (V.) Notice verses 10-12. “The Lord 

brings the counsel of the nations to nothing; He frustrates the plans of the peoples. 

The counsel of the Lord stands forever, the plans of His heart to all generations. 

Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom He has chosen as 

His heritage.” Beloved God’s will and His counsel and plans are in direct 

opposition to the counsel popular in this nation. Any leader or congressman or 

president or pastor or people who forsake God’s plan of one man and one woman 

in marriage are ready to run into a buzz saw. Beloved, God isn’t an ogre out to hurt 

a soul. Nobody loves you like Jesus. Jeremiah 31: 3 tells us that He loves us with 

an everlasting love. The Lord calls for our faith and trust, but trusting is a choice. 

Everybody trusts somebody. It is folly to quit trusting God, and to start trusting 

your heart, which God says is desperately wicked. (Jeremiah 17: 9) God’s counsel 

usually takes longer, but it is always worth waiting for. Jeremiah in Lamentations 

3: 25 states, “The Lord is good to those who wait for Him.” Never forget that 

sudden fear is an unwise counselor. More decisions are made on the basis of this 

unwise counselor than you could ever dream. God says in Proverbs 3: 25 says, “Do 

not be afraid of sudden fear or terror.” Beloved, never believe merely the 

confession of a person who claims to be saved. II Corinthians 5: 17 is still God’s 
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Word and it says, “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has passed 

away; behold the new has come.” Never be fooled by men who give lip service to 

God or our nation which at times gives lip service to God, while hating His 

counsel. God knows when a nation is following Him. He says in Psalm 33: 12, 

“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom He has chosen as 

His heritage.” 

Pray for our country, beloved. Pray for the Supreme Court as it has set its face to 

consider same sex marriage bans in 41 states. In 1973, the vote was 7 to 2. What 

will it be now in 2013, 40 years later as America is on a bobsled or luge heading 

downhill forsaking God? Pray, beloved. Claim Psalm 33: 10 that the Lord will 

bring the counsel of nations to nothing and frustrate the plans of the peoples. 6thly, 

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE GOD IS OUR 

SOVEREIGN OMNIPOTENT LORD EVEN IN THE FACE OF ARMIES 

AGAINST HIM. (VI.) Notice verses 13-17. “The Lord looks down from heaven; 

He sees all the children of man; from where He sits enthroned, He looks out on all 

the inhabitants of the earth, He who fashions the hearts of them all and observes all 

their deeds. The king is not saved by his great army; a warrior is not delivered by 

his great strength. The war horse is a false hope for salvation, and by its great 

might, it cannot rescue.” Nothing escapes the eyes of the Lord. No weak or 

powerful man or woman is exempt from being under God’s sovereign control of 

“this far and no further.” It plays with the enemies’ plans and his mind when we 

remember the safeguarding sovereignty of God and praise Him because we know 

we are safeguarded—that is, we are immortal here until our work is done. Paul 

tells us in Philippians 1: 27, 28, “Stand firm in one spirit, with one mind, striving 

side by side for the faith of the Gospel, and not frightened in anything by your 

opponents. This is a clear sign to them of their destruction, but of your salvation, 

and that from God.” Don’t count numbers as David who foolishly counted how 

many troops he had in fear and disobedience to God and in disobedience to godly 

counsel. Don’t calculate on the basis of national news and local reports. God is still 

on the throne. He has armies and horses the world knows nothing of. II Kings 6: 

15-17 is so poignant. Do you remember when the king of Syria sent chariots and a 

great army, and they came by night and surrounded the city in Dothan where 

Elisha the prophet was. “When the servant of the man of God rose early in the 

morning and went out, behold, an army with horses and chariots was all around the 

city. And the servant said, “Alas, my master! What shall we do?” Elisha said, “Do 

not be afraid, for those who are with us are more than those who are with them. 

Then Elisha prayed and said, “O Lord, please open his eyes that he may see. So the 
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Lord opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw, and behold, the mountain was 

full of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha.” Seventhly, and lastly, 

 

BY FAITH MAKE MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS BECAUSE GOD IS THE 

DELIVERER OF OUR SOULS FROM DEATH, OUR BREAD IN FAMINE 

AND OUR HELP AND OUR SHIELD. (VII.) Notice verse 19, 20. We hope in 

God’s steadfast love, His chesed “that He may deliver our souls from death, and 

keep us alive in famine. Our soul waits for the Lord; He is our help and our shield. 

Praise the Lord. Make melody in your heart to our Protector, Our Shield and our 

Defender, Our Keeper as we wait for Him, Our Helper and Bread in the famine. 

Oh, beloved, wait on the Lord, rely on Him, hope in His Name, wait for His 

salvation. Rejoice with me that this Christian life is open to amateurs, to everyone 

who repents, believes and receives Jesus. Make melody because we spiritual 

dwarfs can be spiritual giants when we boast in our God. Praise God that He will 

find a way through for us in every problem. Be joyful and shout because 

faithfulness to the faithful Lord brings abundant rewards. Make melody knowing 

our joy-robbers are powerless when we look to Jesus. Rejoice because you are not 

lost or rejected if you belong to Jesus. He will never leave you. Make melody 

because as believers, we have the same Lord Jesus Christ whose glory we adore. 

Praise the Lord that His purging won’t ruin us, but only will refine us. Sing and 

shout for joy that our growing awe of the Lord won’t leave us in fear, but will draw 

us closer to God’s embrace. Sing, shout, rejoice, and praise the Lord, making 

melody in your heart because our destiny is not the fire, but living with the Lord in 

His heaven, forever recipients of His mercy, His goodness, His lovingkindness, 

and His steadfast love. Amen. 

  

 


